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Whot Users Reolly Think:
How They See ond Find Seriols
in lhe Arts ond Sciences

Loonne Snovely ond Kotie Ctqrk

.I-l

I he motivation lbr this article came
Irom a colleague, a serials cataloger, who
changed iobs ind came to work aia re{'er-
ence desk, and was surprised at how much
trouble users had lindinq serials. As a cata-
loger, her idea of a typicil user was a much
more sophisticated one than she met at
the de.sk. As re{'erence librarians who are
on the front lines and are constantlv an-
swering very basic questions from {irst-
tim_e users, we were just as sulprised to
find out that she *"i urr"*are^of these

gain insight into how people actually use
[he cataiog records r.ie slpend so much

time creating, whether the records really

provide the help catalogers think they do,
where exactly the records {'all down on the
job, etc." (Riemer 1994).

The truth is that for many library pa-
trons, in particular undergraduates and
other first-time users, finding a journal is
a- mysterious and often {iustrating process
that starts long befbre they actually have
a serial record displayed on the online
catalog. These users are often {'amiliar
with small school or public libraries and
are frequently accuiiomed to a short

log, database, or list specifically devoted
to serials.
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The authors have each worked at re{'-

erence desks at several difl'erent libraries.

about finding journals and interpreting

serial records. Users must negotiate at

least live steps to locate ajournal: Irom (I)

index to (2) iitation to (3) serial record to

describe, but each is a regular problem at

the service desk.

STEP 1

Fnou INonx ro CITATToN

oR "flow Do I Fruo Anrrcr-ns

oN GLoBAL WARMING?"

While patrons may come to the re{'er-

ence desk with a citation in hand, I'ar

to learn that they will not {ind periodical

articles in the online catalog. They need

instruction on selection of an appropri-

ate database, choice ofkeywords, use of

Boolean logic, and so on. These prob-

lems have been dealt with lairly exten-

sively in the bibliographic instruction

and database-searchinq literature. Once

a user has identilied the appropriate in-

dex and perfbrmed a relevant search, he

or she drust interpret the citations re-

ceived. While the-citations from some

periodical databases are simple and

clearly marked, many are more complex

and do not have labeled displays. Even

{br those that do, the terminology is

often confusins to the nonlibrarian. For

example, the iournal title is olten la-

beled "source." a term {'amiliar to all

librarians but rarely to users, particu-

larly undergraduates.

STEP 2

Fnou CrrerroN To ONLINE CATALoc

REcoRD, oR "You MneN I Hevr

To Do Monntt"

The rest ol'the process, {rom having the

citation in hand to having the article in

hand, has been largely overlooked in the

literature. This is possibly due to its being

considered mechanical, in contra^st to the

intellectual issues of topic delinition and

search strategy. Users, however, find it a

complex and t ime-consuming process. A{-

ter s'pending more time thin they had

allott-ed fbr ihe whole pro.iect on sorting

and orinting a list of citations-chosen

b"caise c,l'ihe promising wording ol'the

article titles-they are stunned that they

now have to go to another database. O{ten

this means use of another terminal and

looking each citation up again to see lirst

whether the iournal is owned and then to

lind its location. The idea that the library

does not own every title indexed

astonishes many new users. Like hlking at

high altitudes, it gets harder rather than

easier the lurther you go.

wHrcH Trrl.s Do I TYPE IN?

Cetting (iom the database printout to the

serial iecord in the online catalo[ is not

intuitive, understandable, or easy {=or lirst-

Once a user is shown where to {ind the

iournal title on the screen or printout, it is

olten abbreviated, ancl abbreviations nor-

abbreviation into the online catalog can

mean the di{I'erence between {inding the
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journal (or at least {inding the record) and

going away thinking the library does not

own the journal. For example, a user

might reasonably guess that the title ab-

breviated f Am Soc Hort Sci is Journul of

the American Societq of Horticulture Sci-

ence, b:ut it is not. The correct title is

Joumal of the American Society for Hor-

ticulture Science. In a large research li-

brary, there are so many entries that start
with 

'Journal 
of the American Society,"

that the, two would not be near enough lbr

someone to {ind them when an exacl title

search is conducted. A single preposition
can callse retrieval of a wrong record or

none at all.

Other common nroblems include the

incorrect guess that-does produce a result,

such as interpreting the abbreviation Am

J Phys as American Joumul of Phqsi.ology

instead of the correct title, American

Joum.al of Phtlsics.In this instance users

may actually get to the shelf befbre recog-

nizing the mistake. Another is that some
journals use a "catchy" title, containing a

little trick that the user does not perceive.
For a title such as Artforum, a search in

some online catalogs will not retrieve the

title when entered as two words rather

than one, unless a second entry has been

added. While this seems like a minor

point, many users will not {ind that the

library owns the journal unless both fbrms
are searchable.

STEP 3
Fnou Crurrox

TO SERIAL RECORD. OR

"WHAT Dons Tnrs MEAN?'

Once the patron has successlully identi-

fied the joumal title and translated {rom

abbreviated to full title. the battle is over.

Right? Wrongl An army o{'con{usion con-

fionts the unsuspecting user. For exam-

ple, ifwe trace the steps an undergraduate

goes through when looking {br one of the

most popular journal titles fbund in the

Li{'e Sciences Library, Science , itwill illus-

trate the possible pitf'alls awaiting the un-

suspecting student. Because the word
"science" is so common, the patron is first

con{ronted with dozens of entries. At this

screen (see ligure 1) users have to be able

to discern the j ournal Science {'rom among

monographs either entitled Science or in-

dexed with Sci ence as a related-title added

entry. Various online catalogs handle this

diflerently, but in every case the index

screen produces an overwhelming num-

ber of confusing entries.

In a NOTIS catalog, the user must first

recognize the word "serial," a term that is

o{ten un{'amiliar to new users. as the term

Search Rcqueat: T-SCIBNCB Conall Llbrary C.trlog

Search Reaulta:  392? Entrt6!  Pound Tlt lc lndcx
_ _ - - - - - - -  L C 2 0

scrENCB

1 <BAilGKOtr> aerlal

2 <CAHBtIfiE> serlal

3 <ilAlIllA> Berlal

,l <RIYADE SAU> aerlrl

5 <SItAlE BAf> serlal

5 ADVA}ICBD TBCHNOIOGY <1980>

? COMBA?IIIG TEA 1 KII,IAR TNB SCIE{CA RAPORT ON <1979>

8 B{ERGY .elID TIIB FUTORE <1973>

9 EOIBRGY USB CONSBRVATIoII AIID ST'PPLT A SPECIAI, <19?{>

10 F@D POLITICS BCONOI.IICS M'INITTON AIID RASEAR <1975>

11 XORSAN OVBRSBA^S INFOR}IATIOII SERVICB <1973>

12 MATERI.EIJS RENBWABI'B AIID NONRENBTABI/A RASOINC <1976>

13 |CDONAID DONALD <1952>

14 I,IoLBCI'I,BS TO MODBLS AI'VANCBS IN NBDROSCIENCB <1989>

CIITIINUBD d nexl IEgc 
----

StArC over Tl4)e nuube! to alLsplay record <PE> toR*ard tEge
IrBLp Gurde

OfHer options

Figure l. NOTIS Entry disphy for title Scicrw
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your monev s worth
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both hard and sof f  cover
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so that every move you make

You get yur

r r hen  l o r r  use  i t  i s  smoo l l r r . r .
simpler and more efficient.
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petitive, too, saving precious
budget dol lars for  growing

,vour collection

Likewise, so have Easy
Bind'  repair  tapes and the
extremely user-friendly Peel 

'n

Placeq centering stl'ip feature.
Kapco works very hard to
design.products to make
llre easler.
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bling and premature sticking.
The Peel 

'n 
Placeo strip makes

light work of repairs; a Kapco
exclusive.

ON-THE.SPOT
TRAINING

Most Kapco

products are

simple to use,

but all come

with complete

step-by-step

lnstructrons on

the package. Forthe package. lor

more details, Kapco

will furnish video

cassette instructions.

Or, a nearby Kapco

field sales retlresentative

will be glad to come by

and show you.

SHOPBYMAIL
ORPHONE

presented in full detail with

descriptions, prices and order-

ing procedures in our brand

new Kapco library products

catalog.

You now may order any

quantities from the catalog

by mail, over the telephone

with one of our courteous

customer sefuce reDresen-

tatives or instantly-by fax.

BLryDIRECT
AND SA\/E
: Kapco is a

manufacturer,

not a warehouser

or jobber We sell

directly to you at best

possible prices Call

us today and save.

Request a catalog or

ask a customer service

reDresentative about one of

our unique Kapco library

Droducts starter kits. Thev're

money in the bank (or in the

stacks, ifyou prefer).

CALLTOIT-FREE
1-800-791-8965

FrlX: 1-800-451-3724
LOCAL: 216-678-1626

Ordq

g mail,

phone ofat

Too numerous to show
here, all Kapco products are

LIBRARY PRODUCTS
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l l 0 l  K ' o  h s u € h .  S c l e c .  V o l .  l ,  r c .  I  ( \ t s .  f g r s )  -  v .  3 2 ,  r c .  r r  ( b .
r 9 5 0 t .  r 9 1 5 - 1 9 s 0 .

l . terged yl th I .o hsueh shih chib ro for Tau ,an k,o h.u.h. Ju6 1951.
llll Haterlatr, rendable and rcDrenesr.bla red@rcer. c19?5.
[l2l Hatcriak, reneyabla sd lrfusesabla resourcca- c197C.
[13] Ner rcldr to ye6teralay, easays h archaeology. frticlea ero gtencc.

cnca (2?  c l t l t

1 1 9 6 6 1 .
[ l { l  Science. /  Caar. ,  c l ive. l9ot,
I l 5 l  S c i c n c c . .  S c l e r c e  ( 1 9 ? 9 - 1 9 8 g ) .  t V o I .  1 ;  a o .  1 l  ( X o v . / D c c .  l 9 Z 9 ) _ v .

rc.  6 ( , tuly/A€. 1985) .  t9?91 _1906,

116l sclenc..  -  Sclenc. (neekly).  v.  1-2j ,  pcb 9, ta83-lhr.
a e r , ,  v . 1 -  ( r c . r _  ) ;  J e .  a ,  r O 9 5 - .  l g 8 3 _ .

CoDtbred: Scl6ce, ! reekly Ecord of €clatr,flc progrers.
Abaot led: Sciot i l lc @thly.  r td,  t9S!.

2 3 ,  l 8 9 t r  n d

l lTl  Science. /  Davi. ,  l ta CtereIed. l195a_.
l lg l  Scl6ncc. /  Davi. ,  I ra Clwelud. I tg5g-a11.
l l9 l  gclenc.-  

/  Flasgu. , tohn ClGlE3. t lst  ed. l .  t19711 .
[20] science. /  Rorcd Overseaa InfoMtlon sewice- fgzi .
[21] Science. /  Shay, petcr.  19?2.

_ - pg, Librarie€ r IARc(Search)/AlI Librarle.

Pre6a or tlTE XEjFT oa W to Bee Eore citatlda.

Figure 2. Citation display fbr title Scienca

that identilies the record they are lookine
Ibr. They must then know the publisheri
location to select the correct entry This
can be especially diflicult for a tiile like
Science,which has changed place ofpub-
lication several times. In the icreen sh^<rwn
in figure l, the user must select the second
entry even though Sciance has not been
published in Cambrldge lor over a cen-

date-period and serial records end in a

screen, new problems arise Users are l'ar
more accustomed to the inlbrmation
given on a rnonographic rect-rrd screen
than a serials screen. Not only is the inlirr-
mation in serials records dill'erent, it is

lengthier and more complex. The more
infbrmation included in the record, such
as the three places of publication {br

ters; in other words, the density of in{br-
mation should be 30 percent or less. The
ideal, supposedly, is tB percent. Ell'ective
displays-are open dispiays, with lots ol'
empty space used to clarify the important
information" (Crawford 1992, 68). The
brief record used in NOTIS catalogs, with
the option to view more detailed in{brma-
tion, constitutes one efl'ective solution to
this problern.

STEP 4
HotprNcs luronuerroN,

oR "Do You Hevp Tnrs Anrrcrr

OR NOT?!'
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but does the u.ser? The term "holding.s"

may be meaningless as an indication"ol'
ownership. In addition it may not be ap-
parent where to look lbr that inlbrmation.
For very l<>ng records the novrce cannot
distinguish the critical inlbrmation. spe-
cifically the holdings inlbrmation, {i-om
the unneeded inlbrmation.

When the records are very lonq, the
holdings inlbrmation can be many sc"reens
removed {rom the lirst screen ofthe rec-
ord. Some libraries have solved this prob-

lem by using a brief record display, which
has the advantage ot'giving the mcrst pert!
nent inlbrmation on t]re lirst.sc.reen. How-
ever, many ofthese online catalogs, such as
NOTIS, re<1uire the user to take a second
.step and con.sult an additional screen {br
holdings inlbrrnation, no matter how short
the bibliographic record is. The ideal {rom
the patron'.s point ol'view would be a hriel'
citation plus a brief hol&ngs statement on
the {irst screen, with more detailed in{br-
mation available on request.

been received. For example, u.ser.s lookinq
at a record will assume- that the librarv

only own.s the fir.st volume and nothing
else.

The second {iequent misinterpreta-
tion occurs when the.publication daie and
holdings date difl'er. For example, at Penn
State the entry {br The tourruil of Biologi-
atl Phqsics shows publication dite Ig73-
at the top ofthe screen (see {igure 3). The
user assumes that the librarv owns everv-
thing since that date, even though tlie
holdines statement at the bottom of the
screen indicates that only issues fiom
1989 to date are owned.'Users cannot
imagine why a library would put 1973 on
the top of thi.s record when they do not
own 1973-1989. Many consider it tanta-

one or more screens.

Many, if not most, libraries use the
phrase "current issues" to describe their un-
bound holdings. However, very I'ew under-
graduates know the library'.s de{inition o{'
this phrase. Such terminology is commonly
misinterpreted in two &{I'erent ways. Some
think "current issue" means the most recent
issue. Others, who have been told in class to
locate "current infbrmation," think "current

issues" means the past five years or so.

l tournal of  bj .ological  physics

Jouml of biological  phy6ic6.

A c a d e m i c ,  1 9 7 3 - .

Dordrecht;  Bo6Eon, K1uwer

v .  i l l .  2 4  c m .  Q u a r E e r l y

"AD ioternaElonal journal fo!  the fomulat ion and appLicar ioD of physicat

and mthematical  hodels in the biological  sclences' , .

Previously pu-bl ished by Forum P!e68, St i l lwater,  OkIa

1  B i o p h y s i c s  - -  P e r i o d i c a t s .

C a l l # :  Q H s 0 5  J 5 5

East Pdttee Second Fl.oor,  v 17 1989-To DaEe Current I6sues ln Li fe

Sciences i lourGl6 Area, 2nd Flool Ba6t Pat lee

Figue 3. Record screen lbr Jurmal of Biok4lcal phy.tics

PSU Librar ies/Universi ty Park
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Patrons are suqprised to find that what

a library considers a current issue couldbe

anything lrom the most recent issue to

one thaiis several years old, andwhat I'alls

into this category varies from title to title.

Because what remains unbound varies

with the leneth of the issues and the fre-

quency ol'tlie publication, current issues

ul"rv tnor-outlv. Thnt, it is under-

standable that {'ew users know what is

meant bv an unbound iournal without an

explanation. Ideally the catalog should

pr.r"ide infbrmation lbr each-title on

which issues are considered "current."

STEP 5

Tnp Snnr,r. oR "WHERE

Do I Loox Now?"

Because the current issues, bound issues,

or a certain range of years are often

shelved in di{I'erent locations, it is essen-

tial that the online catalog make it clear

is in the {iustrating position of having

arrived at the given location only to find

the desired issue is elsewhere. In some

libraries all issues are either arranged al-

phabetically by title or by call number,

while in others the current issues may be

arranged alphabetically by title and the

bouni volumes classifi'ed by call number.

The cataloe records do not specify how

the issues i" arranged on the sheli. the

call number is usualf gven whether or not

it is needed, Ieaving users to figure out on

their own when to search alphabetically by

title or when to search by call number.

DrscussroN oF

TgonNrrn PnonlnMs

Above we have described problems pa-

trons tnrically encounter with lindilg the

routinelournal article. Now we will enu-

merate iome of the thorniertypes ofprob-

lems that are {amiliar to serials librarians

and catalogers, but that can bewilder even

experienced users. A sampling ol these

p.bbl"., are discussed befow. 
"

CORPOMTE BODYAND MAIN

ENrnv PRosLnt\4s

The concept of corporate body entry is

lbreign and diflicult lbr most patrons.

Novice users typically expect entry to be

under "author," and think ofan author as

a person who has written a novel, short

story, or poem-identilication ol' authors

is rarely-emphasized beyond literature

"l"rr",'in 
hieh school. The idea of an

author beingi comoration or association

is out ol' th"eir realm of' experience and

therefbre diflicult to include in their

fiamework of authorship.

pounded by the way these serials are cited

in the literature. In addition to conlusing

abbreviations such as "mrr" for miscella-

neous publications, the wording of the

serial title in the citation may appear to be

completely tlill'erent lrom the main entry

and iitle in the cataloq record.

Benson (fg90) hai outlined a discus-

sion of the extensive problems users

the need to understand the cataloging

rules. However, the problem remains

that, when a user {indi a citation in the

Ari Index to Record of the Art Museum

entry is "Record" and the main entry

and princeton," wi l l  locate the t i t le.

We [now, however, that patrons o{ten
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give up when a title search produces no

results.

Two problems arise with this example.

The lirst is pre -AACR2 cataloging that has

not been changed and continues to pre-

.sent problem.s fbr user.s. The second is

that a simple added entry {br {brms of

titles used in citations, especially major

indexing sources, would go a long way

towards helping the user and making col-

Iections more accessible. Because cataloq-

ers work with the item in hand. this add'i-

tional in{brmation gleaned from citation

sources and users has to come fiom out-

side the cataloging source.

Another main entry problem that con-

fuse.s u.ser.s i.s the standard practice of lbr-

eignJanguage unifbrm title headings {br
joumals published in English cover-to-

cover translations. Ofcourse, users cannot

understand why there is a {breign lan-

guage spine title and catalog record when

the publication is in Englishl An English

main entry with a fbreign-language title

added entry in the record would be more

useful fiom the patron'.s point of view.

Libraries could also opt fbr a little-used

MARC tag (765 Original Language En-

try), so that the fbreign title displays in a

note as: "Translation of. . . ."

MoNocnepHs vs  SERTES

VS PERIODICAL

Publications issued in multiple, noniden-

tical lbrmats cause multiple problems

For example, ArchitecturalDesign is pub-

lished first as a periodical, with most of the

issue consisting of a numbered pro{ile se-

ries called Architectural Design Profile.

Each number contains articles on a par-

ticular topic and has a distinctive title.

Each profile is also issued separately as a

monograph, without the introductory ma-

terial from the periodical issue. Every.se-

rials cataloger can see the problems pre-

sented in such a publication. The

problems are compounded fiom a user'.s

point of view because he or she may vari-

ously {ind: (1) a citation to an article in the

pro{ile through an index, such as Art Index

<tr Aoery Ind.ex to Architectural Periodical;,

or to the perio&cal Architectural Design,

with avolume, Lssue, and date; (2) a citation

in the literature that refers only to Archi-

rectural Design Profile; or (3) a reference

to an apparent chapter or essay in a book

with the title Free Space Architecture.

Serials catalogers are discouraged, by

workload-induced expediency, in.stitu-

tional policy, or other considerations,

{rom providing access through the catalog

for all three o{'these potential searches.

Either the items are cataloged separately,

so that individual titles may be found, or

they are entered under the serial title, but

normally not both. A series tracing is nor-

mally available for the Profile whether the

material is cataloged as a monograph or a

serial. Thus. onlv two out of the three

search avenues aie covered in the catalog.

In such situations we are dependent

upon sta{f who are alert to the problem

and can direct patron.s to the article they

seek when asked. But how many patrons

who f'eel competent using the catalog, and

are con{ident they have determined the

Iibrary does not own it would go to the

trouble of con{irming this with library

stafl? The end result is that patrons may

erroneously conclude the library does not

own materials that it does.

PusLrsHnn BLooPERS

Local decisions on how to resolve changes

made by publishers should take into ac-

count how the material is indexed, and

therelore how the user is likely to be

searching lbr it. Dill'erent users may be

served better by di{I'erent resolutions, so

the librarian may be f'aced with a decision

that must take into account convenience,

logic, library policy, and di{I'erent groups

ot users.

A good example of such a maddening

situation is the case oI Amprican Choral

Reoieto andTheVoice of Choru.s Am.erica,

two publication.s oI the American Choral

Foundation. Or, they were two separate

publications until the {bundation decided,

perhaps to save postage, t<r issue them

to[ether. Had the two titles heen corn-

bined into one, the solution would be evi-

dent; or, i{'the two titles were just mailed

together there would be no problem. In-

stead, the American Choral Reuiew was

inserted and stapled inside The Voice of
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Choru.s Americu. The obvious solution is
fbr libraries to detach the inner volume
(the cover says "pull out to separate") and
continue to bind each separately, and pa-
trons are none the wiser that there has
been a change. However, two complicat-

ing {'actors must be taken into account.

The first is that the lbundation has begun

printing on th e cover ol'The Voice of Cho-
nts Americo not only its own title, volume,

number and date, but also American Cho-
rnl Ret:ieu, with its volume and number.

They have also added the subtitle "Incor-

porating the publication of the American

Choral Foundation," leading the new user
to expect to lintl in that issue both titles.

The second f'actor is that the main index-

ing source, Music Inclex, cites articles as if
the two were together. For example, if we
are looking {br in article by Chris White,

we {ind the entry:

Christ lag in Todesbanden: a setting by
Handel C.D Wl.rite. mus VOICE CHO-
RUS AM 16:ACRI-2 n3 1993

Clearly the new user will interpret this
citation to mean theyshould search forVoice

of Choru.s Americu. So while the initial re-

sponse to the {bundation'.s decision to staple

one publication inside the other may have
been to separate them and maintain the

status quo, an examination of the ways u*sers

are likelyto find them indicates thatkeeping

them together is nowpre{'erable. Long-term

users may be inconvenienced initially, but
can be alerted to the change.

FINDTNG Trrr,e Cua,NcES FRoM THE

UsER's Porrur on VrBw

The serials literature is f'ull of debate over
which method is rrrel'erable lirr ser-ials that

have changed title-successive, Iirst, or
latest entry. Each has its advantages and

disadvantages {rom the user'.s point of
view. Successive entry requires the user to
search separately lbr each version ot'the

title. Each of these individual records may

be shorter than latest entry records wouli
be, a distinct advantage {rom the user'.s

point of view. However, users must search
each title-ofien three, fbur, or more-
fbr complete retrieval. In addition they
have to interpret the often con{using ter-
minology used to connect the varying ti-

tles, such as "continues," "continued by,"

or "absorbed by."

Earliest entry cataloging may be easier

Ibr the serials cataloger but is probably the

most confusing fbr the user, because the

title at the torr ofthe record retrieved will

seldom be thi one he or she sought. That

title may be buried deep in a note, which

can be hard to pick out ofa screen {ull of

text. A title such us Metals Technologrt,

which began as Journal/Insti.tute of Metals

became Metuls Technologl and merged
withMetal Science to fbrm Materiols Sci-

ences undTechnologa . MST is a nightmare

Ibr the user no matter how it is cataloged.

Whether single or successive entry cata-

loging provides clearest access to serial

records {rom the patron'.s point of view is

an issue that needs to be examined

through empirical research.

CoNcLUSToNS aND DIREcrroNs

FOR FUTURE RNSBENCH

We have pointed out many problems that

could benefit {rom further research on

user needs in locating journal articles.

Relerence librarians get a sense o{'the

questions frequently asked, as well as the

more occasional thorny problem. How-

ever, we have no idea how many more

users are smoothly linding thingi them-

selves, leaving empty-handed, giving up in

{'rustration, or assuming the library does

not own something that it actually does.

Interlibrarv loan mav be a source of

data on the fie<pency with which items
are requested that in f'act are owned.
However, these figures are {'ar f'rom com-

plete because not all patrons have access

to interlibrary loan, and those who do,

{requently do not have the time or moti-

vation to pursue that avenue. In addition,

we have not examined empirically what

ell'ect cataloging rules have on the user'.s

successful retrieval. Thus, while we are

able to identi{y the types of problems en-

countered, we do not know what percent-
age of users experience these problems,

or how fierluently they experience them.

We also do not know how olten links in

serial citation databases, {rom "source"

I ields to serial bibl iographic records
in catalogs, via ISSNs common to both,
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correctly take users to the records they

need.

Studies such as Wildemuth and

O'Neill (1995) begin to explore ways of

incorporating user-oriented perspectives

into online catalogs However, studies

with a much narrower fbcus will be

needed to explore the complex nature of

serial retrieval.

Many undergraduates come to the li-

brary with very little understanding of the

research process, in particular linding and

using the journal literature. They are

Irankly overwhelmed by the complexity of

Iarge systerns. Even in the best of all pos-

sible worlds it is a difficult, time-consum-

ing, complex process. The user must go

through a minimum of five steps {br each

serial, any one of which may result in a

problem. While further research will help

identi{y specilic problem areas, we see

three areas where changes can be made

now to heln users.

fhe fir.st is to link holdings lrom peri-

odical databases to serial holding records

Examoles are the multi-databa^se access

system (MDAS) product from NOTIS

and other in-house ellbrts such as Penn

State Librarie.s' Table of Contents (TOC)

databa^se. In these cases database citations

are linked directly to serial records. This

eliminates the need fbr the user to identily

the title and search the online catalog

properly but still doe.s not resolve the

holdings and locations issues. Ideally, pa-

trons would like to be able to type in the

volume number of the issue they need and

have the system respond with the exact

location and shelving arangement

The second area is screen design and

record in{brmation such as holdinps that

mav be inlluenced bv vendor clecisions on

online catalog design as well as local pol-

icy. Wallace (1993,249) recommends that
"success{ul screen designs and search en-

gines should lbcus first and fbremost on

rneeting the quick-searching needs of the

rnaioritv of users." A short record that is

clelr and easy to understancl meets the

needs of rnost users. Extensive notes and

other inlbrmation needed lbr clarification

should be available at the user's rerluest.

In addition, careful attention must be given

to wording used. The meaning of words

such as source, citation, holdings, current

issues, continuing, series, serial, perio&cal,

and index may not be clear to the user.

The third area where changes could be

use{ul are cataloging rules and practices.

Rule-making bodies must take user neecli

into <nnsideration (these are really library

needs, too). Because the decisions made

about how titles will be cataloged, how hold-

ings will be displayed, and so on have enor-

mous, Iong-term implications for users,

we need to work together on solutions.

We, the entire library profession , need

to refbcus our attention on the users. How

do they look fbr serials? How do they

interpret infbrmation on the screen? For

example, simple title-added entries fbr

c,rmmonly cifud fbrms ol the titles, in-

cluding abbreviations, would solve many

users' ind public serwice librarians' head-

aches, While rules may allow fbr adding

these entries, local policies and communi-

cation barriers may olten prevent them.

Also, English main entries and titles

should be used {br English translations of

serials originally published in another lan-

guage. Complicated titles, such'as Archi-

teciural Design, require innovative solu-

tions to ensure that the user can find the

ever more critical that material the library

owns can be located by library users. In

cases where the rules do not serve the best

interest ofthe users, the rules should be

changed. In cases where local policy is the

issue, those pol icirs should be given re-

consideration in light of user needs

We have come a long way in addressing

user needs, but a review of problems indi-

cates that there are still many areas where

we could improve. Meeting customer

service needs will provide us with a chal-

lenge in the decade to corne. If libraries

are to compete in the inlbt'rnation age,

they rnust iake the lead in meeting this

challenge.
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